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INSTRUCTIONS TO THE CANDIDATES:
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1) The candidates should note Rule 5(b) of the Karnataka Judicial Service 

(Recruitment) (Amendment) Rules, 2016 that reads as under:

Main Examination:
The Competitive Written Examination for recruitment of 

District Judges shall consist of:-
Written Examination of two papers each of three 

hours duration with 150 maximum marks of each 

paper-one in Civil Law and another in Criminal 

Law.
It is compulsory for all candidates to answer at 

least one of the papers in English language and in 

so far as the other paper is concerned, it shall be 

optional for the candidates to answer the same 

either in English or in Kannada in which event the 

said paper shall be answered entirely in the 

language in which option is exercised.

(i)

(ii)



1) r3^0!0^ (eSesi>5c)^) (^dOcd^) ^Oi)^±)ii^b 2016d ^0±)^ 5(20)oi)^
& Ldc^rti^ci) ^ocd es^rrl^b rido^^ed:

5&& zJQc£:
tf &—

gad &$6Qtiz>§£2id tfcz&vd£c&& $Qdr&$ CsOd ZjQ?$o3x> L>$it®o8Gb:-

(i) CsQd z!OCvC& &dc& dvs z£u$cb rfc&3 &5j&a&
Zj^vc&o 150 riO^ &o£rt& 6i;^ - kccti &&$?$ Bdtfjdcb

&>edudQ& vvk%6cjdfidodcS.

(ii) az® &q£@r/tvb z>g zd^cobty &orf
%®3$o±& vodQdzS?5i>rb$)ti: zbd? z&£dcc& dozjo^dcd

&$Z3B &orf &drfc&£ wdQzb^rizfy &$£§rrtd val^rf 
8c$<u$nd, & dotidrtiO & zi®3r e?a^
%jddo£>€) ovdQddgzb.

2) If there is any difference in the question in English language and 

Kannada language, the question framed in English language shall 

prevail

dctf &or> zjdd s£>&b ddti zzdd dc£d dt5$trf tfoc&uotiO vori
~J c*> cn ‘ -C ^ ‘ 6 6 cn cr>

2^ddo±€ E^oOfidod ag^ctio &cjdrtidc3.

3). Write your register number only on the cover page in the space 

provided and nowhere else. You must not write your name or make any 

kind of marks disclosing your identity on any part of your answer book or 

additional answer book. Contravention of the above instruction will entail 

disqualification.

Ot&drf doHdcti, tide* z£>i3ti€) ^rid€ d&d zidcS>23?&, ded &€>cdiQ
zjdodzjddcti. dsd rtoabdeto. ejSodortdfi&dod &vdd dSdo±><vdd€) e>dzjd dz&dd trvdd& cl -B
d§fodadri6 Dd6 drfdty Eodo&zjddcd vqizjd otiddjd? rbdidd^ djddsjddtij. ds deed’d 

djddd ervvo<pAjdd ded) vd&rdrf rbocdjDrbSfO.

1. Frame proper issues on the basis of the following pleadings.

GIST OF PLAINT

15 Marks

The plaintiff is the son of Late Nagaraj from his second wife, 
Smt. Lalithamma. The defendant No.l and 2 are the sons of Late
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Nagaraj from his first wife, Smt. Rajamma. After the death of his 

first wife Smt. Rajamma, Sri Nagaraj married Smt. Lalithamma and 

plaintiff was born from the said wedlock. The suit schedule 

properties are the ancestral and joint family properties of their 

family and plaintiff has got l/3rd share over the same. In spite of 

the repeated request and demand, defendants have refused to allot 
the plaintiffs share over the suit schedule properties. This made the 

plaintiff to file the suit.
With the above averments in the plaint, plaintiff claimed a 

decree for partition and separate possession of his 1 / 3rd share over 

the suit schedule properties and also for mesne profits.

GIST OF WRITTEN STATEMENT

The defendants, in their written statement, admitted that 

they are the sons of Late Nagaraja and Smt, Rajamma and denied 

other plaint averments regarding their father Nagaraja marrying 

Smt. Lalithamma after the death of defendants mother and the 

plaintiff as the son of Late Nagaraj and suit properties as their 

ancestral and joint family property and plaintiff having right to 

claim share over the suit property. According to the defendants, 
there was no marriage between their father Nagaraj and plaintiffs 

mother Smt. Lalithamma and plaintiff is not the legitimate son of 

Late Nagaraj. The defendants further contended that suit 

properties are the self acquired properties of their father Sri 
Nagaraj, as he purchased the same from his own earnings. The

i

defendants further contended that their father, during his life time, 
bequeathed the suit properties in their favour, vide Registered Will 
dated 17.08.2012 and on the basis of the said Will, defendants

3



become the absolute owners of the suit properties. The defendants 

further contended that they have a sister by name Jyothi, who is a 

necessary parly7 to this suit. The suit is barred by limitation. The 

suit is not properly valued and requite court fee is not paid on the 

plaint. This Court has no territorial jurisdiction to try this suit. On 

all these grounds, defendants prayed for dismissal of the suit with 

costs.
15

znoo&i t?dd &csS>«l oOddoc3d©od

eJ _o _c —1 V

d^^d hodD 3d, siradoded -6 _c «l

dod3 o^&idD vleolraod &C ?ror!ai)«dddD £><£>3d:dddd3,
—1 & —' —'£-=<.

dDd^d dJBdiraoQcd) w d.sroSou dosoodQod sroQcd^ dDtSdcd.
O 0 * eJ O »

^5dd 5d3D &&£osod sroart ^dd<£) l/3dc 2od
_e «—;_siJ _sO ^ H

^ad^dd. aroo ^dod sddD d?Q6o& dj^dsDAoixra dds^DoddD sroad rosro
_e eJ -o —^

sSdjc).©6, s&ed ydd Sododd:, oJDdeo ^ro^o^dcb. <adD sraad d?6 « -s w < o

^Qdodod dro^dD.

sroddd.dO & €3odA^cd, sroDodo tsssro dd^A^ sdfd

ddAcdd l/3dc Sododd^ ^dsA^ ©dd Irado: sddD sdd6odd

e^a^odo^A ^3 &raeOcb33d.

d.^^d dd,d At^o^od

^sroDodcd dsdfc ^dsrod d^dO 3^^ d^d srarto&i dDdj S,c5d3 osgsedd 

Aocd dsdsd (^ocd So^^raocd srodddd ^dd ^odAv^d dsd 330dod sddr®c)
a «J ■—' &

dodd t5dd dod ^AasEi ^esdd uOdsddd^ sdcdd djs^d^oscd^cd dDd: 

sraQodD sdjd FraAat)aid sdA ^oaoos^dd^ sddD z&zz) e^A^d t5dd dj^drd d^d:
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&& £>OlX)rizb, ZJdQfi UdZX) &Z>7\$ Z&ftf 2o?o SloO,
eJ _£ =< _o _£> /^j ^

sJlsraQcxtod sj.n^d ds±) ^od coD/Icjc)^ dodD sroDoi) 

osodd oOodDfed ddod oira^de dodbdc&sAo s^Doio si)^

^rias&iddci oDd^rdaod sdri eAci)^)Do. ^sraOcdDdD dxodDdocd c3de3b 

'e5dd dod c^rioDKddd: dsd dpd ^ciDodOod sDOfQ dos^cbd t5dd 

dadsdrd fcs&ri^b c^oed de^oosd. d.^sroDaddo dxodDd&dD ddo dod e>dd 

de<Do uDod<0 Q?^o^ I7.8.2012d djsocroctod ^ctooD^d^oi) d\QOun

ddD ddsrofi ^ocOdoo dj^Qdo « eroo!ooD?35dDod tjcradd d^ed o^d) 

Tjodj^rar drodetoAcfroed <^ocd de^oud. d^sroQoddD
_e _e _s —'

dxodDdOdD dd:^ sl^e3 ^?d,d Ldr xidj^^do Ss 55ddtd
«C O T5 6

ducrod^o «^odD de^o^d. ^ crododo ubo^j^ spudA eo^dtScbdd. ds c^sroddd
(U| _e ‘ eJ _e e<.

?j©odE>A djSo.drodd droQo d:d) ?1q^ ^oijsood doo,d?d, sroddd.dQoDd
6 M_C_DO TJ'i—'’

srod^ d3t)©o <^odD desfeo^d. & crododdo, dddcD ^ ^odsocd^ srade&um _a < 6 Ti

esodrsro^ ^d^jOo. usdrsA^od ^^Qodd csssssdd^ ^Oedr

dssc) drodco Iraeodootid.
_p

2. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 
Judgment to Kannada language:

g? 3^od ^c^rd s^rtdd^ cd^d

From the submissions made on behalf of the Respondent - 

Pre - University College at Udupi and the material placed on 

record, we notice that all was well with the dress code since 2004. 

We are also impressed that even Muslims participate in the 

festivals that are celebrated in the ‘Asta Mutt Sampradaya’ (Udupi

being the place where eight Mutts are situated). We are dismayed
')

as to how all of a sudden that too in the middle of the academic 

term the issue of Hizab is generated and blown out of proportion by

15 Marks

15
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the powers that be. The way, Hizab imbroglio unfolded gives scope 

for the argument that some 'unseen hands’ are at work to engineer 

social unrest and disharmony. Much is not necessary to specify. 

We are not commenting on the ongoing police investigation lest it 

should be affected. We have perused and returned copies of the 

police papers that were furnished to us in a sealed cover. We expect 

a speedy and effective investigation into the matter and culprits 

been brought to book, brooking no delay.

3. Translate the following passage as extracted from a 
deposition to English language:

& wort

DSaSi) OiJt>£33r( UC& £OC±> gsrt
eS -0 £-e

asrasS a.6d<£> ^f{ EodDo.

a.6 a&erar sbroQo ?)a.
f~5_t_D _CTJ Met'-'

^.6d yfto. c^cb
eJ O M

^oc^obsjfb, ^ocb riz&F sbsd, u^deb. Q.6 XM Tjowod^tsdo4 «J O eJ (*>

^eb^cb £&3do. assd 3.6?^ ?ra?b d? oassartoe^d T^^ded ^?b^cb 

Dsrad 3.70od 21 di crosro dO&d dodd «dodd c^?b,d)Cb
Ci

ciK. d? C33dd<g dd^ sddsroA gos^OcindDd du^ocb a^aos** dori&Qdi sb^drld 

sro^uob ddsraAobjs ^rsd ass&osrb^d ^cb^cb ddfi rlrs^o. d?

?ra?b dod^Qdo ibssddd sra£)^ob d^^doied

^cbsdjcb etedo. sssQob ddod d^d sjd^i I998de T^OdO ^Ad <^odd 7335 

e>dd:, c33d3 doi)eOdde^D ^ocb de^bssd._e

4. What particulars shall be contained in a plaint? Explain the 
special requirements in plaint relating to money suit, 
representative suit and suit in respect of an immovable property 
with reference to the relevant provision of law

15 Marks

15

10 Marks
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deirad oira^)d^? dra Dsd,
d,^^)d c^)d C&& ^Dc)^?i ?jo^od^d DDdrt^ sroddddO ^rlQO^dde^d—J _p cp ^ ^ co

£d?d dosoodd^odd ^dJSc&ri^ ^idoddrt^^a «=i ^ * «j * <
^)do^.ro

10 ®oSrt^o

5. Discuss about granting of Injunctions under Specific Relief Act, 
1963, with reference to relevant provisions. State as to when an 
injunction can not be granted as per the said Act?

10 Marks

^drd dOsoDd ep^oddD. 1963d e>QodO a^rod^rted:, Irscdd sod 

t5d)rt^d doeooddwodd ^doddd^cd, ei^dciO^ ts e>Q^odsdd e)^odO

Enumerate the documents that have to be compulsorily 
registered as per the Indian Registration Act, 1908. What is the 
effect of non-registration of documents required to be registered? 
Explain with reference to the relevant provisions of law.

io ssourteo ,

6. 10 Marks

srod^eod flrsodf^ 1908d e>Qo±>0 odsd d^desari^cd, oCesods^A
djsod^ sdroddea) ^od^dd^ <3d0A>. cd3od^ droddedeusd d^dee^d^b 
dJ3odr^ yride ^dO e)dd dor^dod^d odsd)Cd9 ^osooddy s^dis^d 
cidoddd^di, <sdQij.

7. Narrate the grounds on which a decree of divorce can be granted 
under the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955. Explain with reference to the 
relevant provision of law.

2oodjs ssccod, 1955b t9SaM asrod ^ed^s adpfcd^ doosirscb
drodo: ^crodd^do, dosooddis ^dJScid ^doddd^do, ^de.sD^ <Ddo^.

8. State the main features of the Commercial Courts Act, 2015. 
What are the Special Procedures adopted under the said Act for 
speedy disposal of the Commercial Disputes?

10 eoud^b

10 Marks

io ^owd^o

10 Marks

io ©otfdtfo
S3t>r3&f Fs&oirooofcrttf usecod, 2015b sdosl o^rad^dx6 6 6: eJ 6

^)^dd^ £>?& ^^dr^A « ^cOodod t?^d^^uJsod
djoddsd odsd)^1?

9. How and to what extent Constitution of India can be amended? 
Discuss with reference to the views of the Supreme Court in 
various decisions in this regard.

c~>

10 Marks
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23t>d3eo£> oirosi sj.siroradO
* » cj, «c ro O

swaCasoco^d:? w eo^ d^jserd jo^adijoci)^) ^v^rdO d^^cbd
^E3sro,oi)<i^d:, ddrij.

10. Which specific provisions of law have to be invoked under the 
following circumstances:

a) To file a representative suit.

10 5$ourteb

1 X 10= 
10 Marks

b) To file a suit for declaration and injunction to prevent public 
nuisance or other wrongful act affecting the public.

c) To permit the decree holder to bid for or purchase the 
property in Court auction.

d) Procedure to be followed when the witness failed to comply 
with summons to give evidence.

e) To stay the execution of an appealable decree by the Court 
which passed the decree.

f) Computation of fresh period of Limitation when 
acknowledgment of liability is made in writing.

g) To decide the issue relating payment of court fee before 
recording the evidence on merits under the Karnataka Court 
Fees and Suit Valuation Act, 1958.

h) Procedure to prove the execution of a Will, when the 
attesting witnesses not found.

i) To issue writ in the nature of mandamus by the 
Supreme Court.

j) To obtain interim injunction from the Court during 
Arbitral proceedings.

a) crasSo&d^ dOdo)
1 X 10 =

10 eouFteb

b) s&ed dQ^)dD trooi£ droc&d ^dr&dn eudgdrtsb

cojsdco.
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c) £5^ &Uz>Z£) ^©/ICO
^OOeD S&ScaCO SjdS3S^^ Irs^co.

d) 7jt>§abD ?Tc)^ coe^co e?i),
' cJi c40 w *

^?±)7jQ?j25e53d ut)O±)F<aq3c)^/i^0.

e) ^3 siroQcj ^ojrooo±)sSf t5<gjeco ^O^ao^crodooro a^cxb 
^s^osQoi)?!), ^d^ao^co.y.

f) &jd^d£) ^rsrarraD^ab ao<i ^esad sd^sto, ^eacrorl ^osjO^^
wsSpaiJc^ e5^

g) c^oirooato sSj^sfcssrirf d^c^ocS, 1958c> ^ao±)<g
^^Foab 20^ Dt)5DO?b^ dj^CjCO cTO.OjTOOOfc 5b«^ n coi6 «l 6 -d

sjss8^oi) so^ <D^C3so^^?b, ^es8roF^?jco.'A «K,

h) d^eiSdre ^Juabo dj^d^d ^oDDco^dD pdQcb^dd^
da?bd aqrad.

i) jj^Fd, c^obrooebDd) dj^odsb^ ^dQdd o^fcb^ djDda^oD.

j) sbd^jy® d.odradO ^aSraoabaod ^^Fodiradccbd^ ddobco.

11. Briefly explain the legal principles involved in ANY THREE of 
the following decisions:

Indian Young Lawyers Association Vs State of Kerala.
(2019) 11 SCC 1.

3x5= 
15 Marks

a)

Justice K.S.Puttaswamy (Retd) and another Vs. Union of 
India and others. 2017 10 SCC 1

b)

Shayara Bano vs Union of India and others. 
AIR 2017 9 SCC 1 (SC)

c)

Vineeta Sharma vs Rakesh Sharma and others. 
(2020) 9 SCC 1

d)

Smt. Resham vs State of Karnataka and others. 
(W.P.No.2347/2022, Dated: 15.03.2022)

e)

9



g* ^rtjaoadDsSg) ------------**----------------------------------- M ol. 3x5= 
15 ©o^rtsfo?j063jS3t)A

Cs)l _C

<d) oiioiT crocxbc^ ©^jacAjofcesi^ oss^ -
(2019) II &7?*ik 1

SD) (M0^) SdDdO <a5if3£S3F
wsf? ^dddD (2017) 10 1

&) s^cxbd aix^aab^ eap5" ^)o^o±> ^ddct
^soecf 2017 9 l(^^)

a) acies^ ds^F <sdi^ cRiued ds&F ^ddd:
(2020) 9 l

g) d^d^ ^d:d d^F^d D5^6 s^d: ^ddd:
(<3£OJ35 & ^0.2347/2022, Qf3SOd 15.03.2022)

12. Write an order on the interim application filed under Order 20 Marks 
VI Rule 17 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, on the basis of 
following facts and circumstances:

The plaintiff filed a suit claiming the decree for Specific 

Performance by directing the defendant to execute the registered 

sale deed in his favour.

2. The defendant filed the written statement. To prove the 

issues, both the parties have let in their oral and documentary 

evidence. When the case is set down for final arguments, plaintiff 

filed an application under Order 6 Rule 17 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 with prayer to permit him to amend the plaint.

3. By way of proposed amendment, plaintiff wants to insert 

following sentence to the relief column of the plaint, after relief 

No.l:
1A. Alternatively, if the Court comes to the 

conclusion that plaintiff is not entitle for a decree 
for specific performance, Court may order for refund

10



of sale advance amount of Rs.4,00,000/- with 
interest at the rate of 12% per anum from the date 
of sale agreement till repayment.

4. In the affidavit filed in support of the application, plaintiff 

contended that at the time of filing the suit, he failed to seek the 

alternative prayer for refund of sale advance by oversight and due 

to inadvertence. In a suit for specific performance, claiming 

alternative relief for refund of sale advance is not a new relief and it 

will not change the nature and scope of the suit. As per Section 

22(2) of the Specific Relief Act, 1963, when the plaintiff has not 

claimed the relief for refund of sale advance; such relief shall not be 

granted by the Court. As per proviso to Section 22(2) of the Specific 

Relief Act, 1963, when the plaintiff has not claimed the relief for 

refund of sale advance the Court shall allow him to amend the 

plaint to include a claim for such relief at any stage of the suit. The 

proposed amendment is necessary for determining the real 

questions in controversy between the parties. On all these grounds, 
the plaintiff prayed to permit him to amend the plaint.

5. The defendant filed objection to the said application and 

contended that there is delay and latches on the part of the plaintiff 

in introducing the proposed amendment, as it is moved only when 

the suit is set down for final arguments. As per Order VI Rule 17 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, no application for amendment 

shall be allowed after trial has commenced, unless the Court comes 

to the conclusion that in spite of due diligence, the party could not 

have raised the matter before the commencement of trial. The 

plaintiff has not offered any explanation for he not making attempt

11



to amend the plaint before the commencement of trial. By way of 

proposed amendment, plaintiff is seeking new relief and it will 
change the nature and scope of this suit. The new relief to be 

claimed by the plaintiff by way of proposed amendment is barred 

by limitation, as application is filed three years after filing the suit. 
The new relief to be claimed by way of proposed amendment is also 

barred under Order 2 Rule 2 of Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 as 

the plaintiff will be prevented from claiming any new relief which he 

omits to claim at the filing the suit without the leave of the Court. 
The proposed amendment is unwarranted at this stage of the suit, 
as the relief for refund of sale advance can be granted by the Court 

without there being a specific prayer, as it is a lesser relief than the 

relief for specific performance. On all these grounds, defendant 

prayed to reject the application.

& TjorteTteo sfcab TjoSoi, I908d
6 do&zb I7d &3Q&0 tOhti skd.odd $$s3fo£) s&ed wdcSoQ:

too crasSabc^

20 eotfTftfc

2. ^SS3e)Q(Xto •

* £. J es\j) «< O

C7ss3o±o sssOoio siu.abD ?jolod 1908d

©rfcd 6 ftabsk 17d S3&0&& EoOC^ ^SSFOb^, 553d3jd,tcn =1 r-> ^ t O <
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3. sj,ut)d srod £jo,d cdOgosdd SoOd^e

sjOcosd ^ u^nd sroiddD, ?3eO?jco sood^dcd.
0 4 Q

la. dodsrodsTOA, ^ f^od^oodd) asdodo 

do^OfScd eidrdo aod: SesSrorsi^ wodO ^OOca dwortd 
drsasd &rsi.4,00,000/-dc&l ^Ocd ^cb d^arad added 
sddjs^d^ wrddddrt ^cod I2d ddd eodedo^ dDdsrod^

C9

drodos ^de^dded.

4. edro3j5oD?i TjO^d ddrara dd.dO rododo ctosto ?o(£)?dd ssodO 

yddD ^ra^cbod d^o: ^^eDodFdod sdoorid lOQed drad dDcds^dviTOA
—D Csl _0

dodJDFod) do^Bddd^ ^e^dOe;. ^Dfs^ dOiroo^ cradodO dxortd 5D0ea desd 

dod^^d^od dosttddcd^ dodarodacJA ^e^od)cd djs?j doso^d sdd

esed Dsdcd ^E^d sd^ ^djsddd^ wd^oddid)^^- MFd, do^)d traodd, 

1963d ^oo 22(2)d d,53d sroDodo dxorld sDS^Q drad sddbiradSod dOrai)dd?d- 

^e^de ^ojrooods^j eodd doaradded^ Iroddddo aoEoocraAd. ^Dfs^

ds^d iroodd, 1963d ooo 22(2)d ^d^docj^od d,^)d a^Dcdo dxoAd jOOea 

dred sddosrod^cd dOSt>dd?d> 6e^de eroded cdrodjde dodd0 ed^r^

sroddd.dd^ 3cdda droa « doaroddsd^ ?3eo?jco sro oirooods^ edrod 

cbeddeded aoEooeroAd. ^eddaod: d^rrodd dedd dsroddOdDd d^erod
O O tJi ro

de^FOdoD edd^eroAddd. ^ aero rodrart^od srodod) srodd^dd^ 

3cddQ drodco ddero^rf ^roeod^d.
O . S

H

5. d^sroOcdi ©23f?1 d^erodd> aroued d? croerod) escSdo erodu, dda 

d^^derod eroQoio d ^eddaodd^ d^rod^deS^ sroaod: d^oao edd ©sd 

dro^ed^cd doeOd^d ad^sstS. dsror§ d^cds doSo^, 1908d esded 6 S^oddo 17d 

droid rTOo derodri srododsrod dodd odDo ado^ d2oijcro?1ro. ?ro6 derodtlcd
tOi —-1 * _o y 0

srododd dadFdO &t ddodd?d, ado: yrbldOo aoeo arerodi ^odsoode^
—1 1 M cJ._S_fif-J 00

Ejdd ^rodd 3eddaod edro^de ©tSroded^ 65?dd:^dco V7bz&0o. sroDodo ^rou 

aerodd srododirordd drodea srod ddded, leddQ drodco dodd, drodde
—> * —; < Q —'
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srododo dO^dddD, 0e^o>Bcro?S sdd: <3>dD ^ crodod TjSoDd ririraddek,
4jO-s c3 -a« «<

Ejdosoto&jdd. 4% «>23roi>5S^ crosro ?j0^d dustk ddrd^ dodd ^o^dDdjddod 

vode^d dcdd^od sraQoio ^e^>d d^d doa^d 5sa<DDd s^Ddrt So^d^d.

C33S35 cdas^de ddroaddd^ ^oirocodd 'gode

eiodd dososddd^ srodoio dad esri^do^d^sod ^roc5el>d dcddSod

6e^Dd djs?j dos^d^) D^r§ ?jo2od, 1908d ^ded 2 d^da c^oddD

2d ei^odOd ^d^cbdd. dos^o?^ ds^d^od d^orld dra dad:

^ddod dd^d 23^ dd^)ds3sAcb^)d0od ?ro6odro^odd) « d&soaddd^ ue^de 

^ddjs ^rad ^edaodDD^Ada^dood c^dod ds dodd<g ^c^e^d ddod^od 

t9dd^d <3d^do. 4h £><5d oBdrart^od ^ds^doda ©sSrodod^ dd^o^ao 

IraeQdD^d.s

********
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